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Well, we still call it concrete blocl-., but it's not the
same at all. From the old handmade block has come a
wide variety of modern concrete masonry units manufactured under precision control. The newest, most versatile building materials, their popularity is sweeping the
country. In fact, more than two-thirds of all masonry
walls going up are being built of concrete masonry.
From a one time backyard operation has grown a
multi-million dollar industry, supp lying Texas builders
with the highest quality of concrete masonry units in a
wide variety of shapes, sizes, textures and color.

TCMA is dedicated to quality and service. An association of prominent concrete masonry producers, its purpoc-,e 1s to maintain the highe'>t possible standards
quality through scientific research and engineering control standards.

or

Serving the building industry of Texas on behalf of its
members, TCMA offers to architects, complete engineering facilities to aid in any problem of design.
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A pooling of the experience of hundreds of architects across
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healthy slice of the huge, multi-billion-dollor
Forces construction.

By

efficiency
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savings brought about by sound architec-

and in economies for all concerned.

government

Since we ore all

employees, and Armed Forces officials

alike

should benefit.

With the heavy emphasis on economy which is revealed

in the continuing

thousands of letters from constituents to their Congressmen, this AIA reso lution
should in particular

Fred J. MocKie

TSA-AIA
President,
Texas Society
of Architects

One of my more pleasant duties recently as president of TSA was attending the ninth annual Craftsmanship
Award Dinner of the Fort Worth Chapter, at which it was my honor to present a golden pin to Mr. L. B. Bounds,
Jr., electrician.
At the dinner, held Moy 28 at the
Rivercrest Country Club, the Fort Worth
Chapter honored Mr. Bounds for his
outstanding craftsmanship, long recognized by his fellow workers, by architects and other professional practitioners within the construction industry, and
by owners and employers.
The growing trend toward awards
for croftsmonship, now well established
in many of the 13 TSA Chapters, is a
fine and meaningful thing. In on era
of ever-accelerated
techologicol progress we lend lo forget the great importance of the individual worker who
knows his croft and practices it wi th
pride and core. The inevitable result
could well be a long-time deteriora tion
of standards of quality. When we emphasize and compliment craftsmanship,
however, we do much to preserve pride
in workmanship and good performance
in every area of endeavor, from the
professional level through that of master craftsman, mechanic, apprentice,
laborer, or whatever.
R. Mox Brooks, TSA-FAIA of Austin,
emphasized these molters in his remarks on craftsmanship at the Fort
Worth affair, which were very well received by the audience. Another significant
point was brought
out, I
thought, by Hubert H. Crone, TSA-AIA
of Fort Worth Chapter. Mr. Crone
found that in every case the recipien t
of the Craftsmanship Award hos been
not only a fine craftsman but on outstanding citizen and individuol.

strike a responsive chord among the general public at this

time.
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Mo re contractors, builders, owners and investor s
are learning that concrete masonry can have dis tinctive appearance along with outstanding durability, firesafety and low annual cost. You add
beauty by using a choice of pleasing wall patterns .

Shown below are six popular, easily-built patterns .
N aturally there are many other va r iations. By finishjng such walls with portland cement paint in any
of a wide asso rtment of beautiful colors builders ca n
put extra sales appeal in concrete masonry buil dings.

(
RUNNING
BOND
. Probably

the most widely
used pattern of all. Slagger the block in
alternate courses so that vertical joints are
aligned in every other course. Tool all joints.

ALTERNATE
RUNNING
BOND.Alternate
8-in. and 4-in. courses, tooling all joints, lo
produce this charming effect. For voriation
use 4-in. units every third or fourth course.

HORIZONTAL
TOOLING
. Lay block in run,
ning bond pattern. Then compact a/I joints to
moke them watertight. Now reflll vertica l
joints and strike them off flush with wall .

HORIZONT
Al STACKING
. For interior

VERTICALSTACKING. like horizonta l
slacking except that the block are laid on
end. This unusual pattern creoles illusion of
greater height for interior non-bearing walls,

BASKET
WEAVE.
l aying Bx8x16-tn. block
in pairs, two vertically and two horizontally,
and tooling oft the joints results in this
woven pattern for interior non-bearing walls.

nonbearing walls this treatment is striking. Place
the block in the normal manner but olign all
vertical and horizontol joints and tool them.

FREE NEW " Concrete Masonry Handbook " Is available

PORTLAND

CEMENT
110

EAST

EIGHTH

STREET

In U. S. and Canada.

Send for your copy.

ASSOCIATION
, AUSTIN

1 , TEXAS

A nationalorganization to Improve and extend the uses of portland cemenl and concrete through scientiffcresearch and engineering field worlr
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Representative Selection, San Antonio
Chapter, AIA
PROJECT:

NEW CAR SALES AND SERVICE FACILITIES
JORDAN MOTOR COMPANY
SAN ANTONIO , TEXAS

ARCHITECT:

JERRY ROGERS, TSA-AIA, SAN ANTONIO

CON TRACTORS: F. A. NUNNELLY, SAN ANTONIO AND
KUNZ & TRENKELBACH
, SAN ANTONIO

C

GENERAL
The building progrom involved com plete new facilities for Jordan Motor
Company , o Ford dealer serving Son
Antonio . Preliminary planning studies
by the architect indicated the need for
more property
than originally
ac quired , so additional
property was
purchased
and adjacent
properly
leased for parking purposes . The prop ·
erty hos o frontage of 170 feet , facing
east , hos o depth of over 500 feel
terminating against the San Antonio
River, and hos o dead-end side street
on the south for 300 feet .
DESIGN PROBLEM
The opertion of Jordon Motor Com pany involves storage and soles of new
cars , o ports department , with retail
soles and city delivery , full mechanical
repair services , wash and grease serv ices , and o point and body shop . Used
car soles ore conducted from adjacent
property and involve no buildings
DESIGN SOLUTION
The building program was in two
stages , with the Point and Body Shop ,
Car Storage Sheds , and Wash and
Grease Rocks built in Phase 1. These
buildings were not begun until an over all site development
plan was ap proved , so that the future main build ing could toke its proper place in the
overall scheme . The Point and Body
Shop was placed to the rear of the
property , with the paint spray booth
and bake oven against the river , where
spraying would be as for as possible
from other operations.
The scheme for the main building
utilizes the main street frontage for
the showroom , visual display of the
retail parts sales counter , and o cov ered service drive for customers . San
Antonio 's mild climate made possible
use of an open -type serv ice operation ,
and vehicular entrance is through o
fifty foot wide roofed service drive ,
with room for three lanes of traffic
and 90 -degree parking along the north
side . Customers ore received under this
roof , orders token , and estimates
JULY, 1957

given , and the cars then parked in
numbered stalls lo await their turn in
the various shop departments . A dis patcher system is used to control the
flow of work . New car deliveries ore
also mode under this roof . The retail
ports soles counter , cashier , shop superintendent , and dispatcher ore all in
areas opening to this service drive .
The showroom is entered from a
walk off the main street , from the side
street , or from the service drive . A
lounge , with adjacent public toilets , is
between the retail parts soles area
and the showroom . Administrative and
clerical offices ore behind the show room , but screened
by o curved
pierced brick screen wall , the rough
texture of the wall forming o contrast ing background for the showing of the
new cars . " Closing offices ," for set tling final details of soles , open off o

corridor on the south through which
new cars are brought for display .
The Ports Department is two stories
in height . The second floor covers the
entire area back of the showroom .
Deliveries ore mode to o hydraulic
freight elevator , with a street side door
at truck bed height . The elevator can
then deliver material down to the first
floor level or up to the second floor ,
for unpacking and storage .
A small port of the second floor is
occupied by the president's office, ad ditional administrative offices , and o
large sales meeting room . Air condi tioning , o vault , and record storage
are provided in a basement below the
first floor clerical space .
The open type main Service Shop
is located behind the Ports Department
and hos a total of 40 working stalls
provided in the entire facility . Stalls
are closed by overhead doors . Total
floor area under cover is approximate ly 50 ,000 square feet , and parking is
provided for over 300 cars .
CONSTRUCTION AND FINISH
The property is located in the No .
Fire Zone , dictating fireproof construc tion . A concrete frame on drilled pier
footings was selected as the most eco nom ico I solution . Floors other than
shop floors are suspended pan slob .
(Continued on Page 12)

San A nt onio Ch a pt e r Select ion

The new facilities of the Jordan Motor Company , in San Antonio , have been
selected by the San Antonio Chapter, AIA, as representative of recent work by
Chapter members in the area. Architect: Jerry Rogers, TSA-AIA , San Antonio.
Shown is an exterior view of the Front Door opens to service drive.

HugePlantUsesOnlyRainwater
StoredInMan
-MadeLagoons
Can you build a $2,300,000 metal
fabricating plant which uses no water?
Texas architects, concerned by the
drastic need for water conservation
which continues in many ports of the
state in spite of heavy spring rains,
are interested in a 220,000 square ·
foot plant going up near Chicago that
will do the next best thing. The new
plant will draw all water needed for
air conditioning
and industrial
pur poses from two man -made lagoons .
The lagoons will store rainwater col lected from 10 acres of roof and park ing area .
The plant is being constructed near
Bensenville, Ill ., about 15 miles north west of Chicago 's Loop , by Flick -Reedy
Corporation , producer of industrial air
and hydraulic cylinders .
It will be the first manufacturing

BALDWIN-HILL
P. 0 . Box 13, Templ e, Texas
For prompt delivery phone PR 3-2192

Manufacturers

plant to go up in the northwest corner
of Du Page County in the past 20
years. The zoning of the 96 -acre tract
to industrial use by authorities of the
county, which has been largely agricul tural and residential , represents the
reversal of a trend and the beginning
of an overall development plan .
WATER SUPPLY CRITICAL

Before the county could accept the
facility as a model of the type of industry it hopes to attract in its planned
development, both company and coun ty had to grapple with a problem which
is becoming increasingly importantwater.
Du Page County authorities, once
committed to an overall industrial ex ·
pansion program , were anxious to
avoid the consequences of an ill -plan ned development-falling
water tables ,
poor drainage and consequent flood ing , and the overtaxing
of existing
water producing and sewerage faci lities .
While the company was willing and
anxious to make its plan t site a model
of water conservation by providing
proper drainage and water carry-off
facilit ies, it did not wont to depend
completely for its water on the nearest
source of supply , the village of Bensenville , about a mile away .
lagoons and a completely " inter system comprised
the
nal " water
unique solution hit upon by the com pany. The system will provide up to
1 B,000 gallons of water per hour at a

of 24 Color s for Terrazzo and Roofing .

Featuring

Sparkling

Texas White .

cost estimated at approximately
½
cent per thousand gallons .
As finally evolved, the overflow of
the two reservoir lagoons was tied to a
third sanitary system lagoon resulting
in a complete internal water supply
and sanitation system .
HOW

IT WORKS

Here ' s how the system works :
Rainfall draining off the five-acre
parking lot, and the five -ac re roof
area, is collected in the two reservoir
lagoons, each of which is 75 feet wide,
600 fee t long, and five feet deep .
Maximum capacity is 1,800,000 gallons per lagoon .
Each inch of rainfall resul ts in a
potential 10 inch rise in the lakesor 280 ,000 gallons of water . Since
rainwater is the softest available, no
treatment is needed before use.
Water drawn from the reservoir
lagoons for " clean " opera tions like
cooling and heat treating is merely returned to the lagoon from which it is
drawn .
Water used in such operations as
ferric oxide plating will be delivered
and carried away in special pipe ci rcuits, but not returned immedia tely to
the reservoir lagoons .
HOLDING

TANK USED

First this contaminated water moves
to a holding tonk where it stays for a
period of time while sediment and
heavy wastes foll to the bottom of the
tank and where the water itself is
chemically neutralized .
Next it goes to a small Yeoman
aerator type sewerage unit similar to
sewage treatment plants used in many
small communities . After treatment it
flows to the sanitary lagoon.
Water for drinking and other per sonnel use will be drown from a deep
well on the plant site, and its disposal
will also be handled by the Yeoman
unit .

ect ura l Tour
DEZENDORF
MARBLE
COMPANYArchit
Of Mexico De part s
La redo on Octob er 6
TSA members will be among archi tects from a number of states par tici pating in Giro Arquitecturo , a 13-doy
tour and seminar in Mexico which be gins October 6 from Loredo .

2900 E. 17th ST.
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P. 0 . BOX 6032

AUSTIN, TEXAS

The 13 -doy lour , which includes
visits lo Son Miguel Allende, Oaxaca ,
Mexico City, Cuernovaca and Toxco ,
is being conducted in cooperation with
the Mexican Society of Arch itects ac cording to the tour director, T. H.
Hewitt of Houston .
TEXAS ARCHITECT
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Part 6
Editor's Note: We continue a series on
fighting by H. L Logan, Vice President Research, of the Holophane Company, Inc.,
342 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y .

The corrected result is given in figure 9. The reflection factor of the ceiling was kept at 80¾. The reflection
factor of the window wall was raised
60 o/.. The floor was raised lo 30 o/.
and the desk tops to 40 o/.. The result
of this was to change the distribution
throughout the field of view to bring
it within the optimum range of the
natural models.
Another feature changed. The aver·
age brightness of the first field of view
would have been 19 footlamberts. The
average brightness of the improved
field of view, withoul adding a watt of
energy, a lamp, fixture, more wiring or
any cost to operation of the installation, was 30 footlamberts, or over
60¾ more. This increase was secured
simply by lhe scientific control of the
treatment of all the surfaces in the environment. This is the engineer's approach to the color problem. It is based
upon the need of 3-D design of the
field of view to give the most useful
information to the occupant of the
space by providing an approximation
to an optimum natural lighting distribution.
The colors used ore based upon the
principle of INDIFFERENCE
. There ore
three possible reactions to color. You
like a color, or you don't like it, or you
are emotionally neutral to it, i.e., indifferent.
PlOCH£RE SYSTEM USED

The 1500 colors of the Plochere
system, which go all through the color
solid, were judged by a variety of
people over a period of some years.
First, they picked out the colors they
liked; then the colors they didn't like.
The colors they left behind were recorded. Thal went on until there was a,
so-to-speak, hard core of colors left
that people neilher liked nor disliked.
Those colors are ideal for the manipulation of background brightnesses by
engineers. People won't walk into a
place so finished and exclaim, "It's
wonderful!" Nor will they pull their
noses and say, "Phfui! I don't like ill "
They won't say anything. That is as it
should be in working interiors. An environment has been provided that
doesn't punish the workers in any way,
and is simply pleasant.
JUlY, 1957
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FIGURE 9

When on environment is designed
that attracts attention to the "envelope" instead of to lhe critical delails

of the work, it is, to some degree, demanding the use of energy by the observer. To some degree it is controlling,
or "push-buttoning" him.
THE IDEAL ENVIRONMENT

The ideal work environment is one
that protects the observer, but does
nothing else to him. If stimulation or
excitement is wanted, such as in a
nightclub, the situation is different; and
emotionally neutral color treatment is
not the answer: but working interiors
ore better designed so that they do not
impose on the involuntary responses of
(Continued on page 7J
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J. E. Bourland of Dallas
Named Southwest Agent
For Enamel Products
Davidson Enamel Products, Inc. of
limo, Ohio, announces the appoint ment of J. E. Bourland of Dallas os
distributor of architectural

porcelain in

the Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico
oreo . Born in Pittsburgh, Texas, Mr .
Bourland

was

educated

ot

SMU's

School of Engineering, Texas A & M,
the University of Iowa, and A . A . Morgenson 's School of Management . Mr .
Bourland

was

previously

with

the

Grand Prairie office of North American
Aviation,

and Texlite, Inc., where he

was vice president

in charge

of all

manufacturing .

300 Attend Dallas Dinner Meeting
Dallas and Fort Worth TSA mem
bers and representatives of the floor ·
ing industry attended o recent Producers' Council meeting ot the Boker
Hotel in Dallas ot which J. 0 . Heppes ,
vice-president and general manager of
Azrock, was guest speaker
left to right ore W . K. Clark , soles

manager for Azrock; J. 0 . Heppes,
vice -president and general manager of
Azrock who was guest speaker of the
evening; R. J Perry , TSA-AIA of Dallas ,
liaison representative to the Producers '
Council; Clyde R. Hueppelsheuser , TSAAIA of Fort Worth, Chapter vice -presi dent, and G. G . Gobles, vi ce-president
of Dallas Producers ' Council.

RHUCTED

IN

19.56

Elected vice president and member
of the Porcelain Enamel lnstitute 's Ex
ecutive Committee, Washington,

D. C.

in 1953, Mr . Bourland was re elected
in 1956 to serve during 1957

He hos

also served two terms os chairman of
the Archite ctural Products Division of
the Porcelain Enamel Institute .

• . • asphalt
or concrete

(

. .. for paving
you
can depend
on , it ' s
Texas
Bitulithic Co.
50 years of experience

in better
paving guarantee you that paving
by Texas Bitulithic
Company is
paving you con depend on to lost
longest. let one of our salesmen engineers show you how the skill
and experience of the oldest pav ing contractors in Texas con save
you money.

Industrial• Drive-Ins• Streets
Residential • Parking lot s
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ards Key to Progress and Profits."
Other leaders in industry, governmen t
and business, including a number of
western industrial figures, will speak.

Studyof Cost
- ProfitSqueeze
At Conference
on Standards
How to beat the cost-profit squeeze
now harassing business and industry
will be the subject of the Eighth National Conference on Standards to be
held in San Francisco, November 13,

14, 15.

New Definit ion of
Air Cond iti oning
Add s "Simult aneously"
The American Society of Heating
and Air Conditioning Engineers have
added the important word "simultaneously" to the official Society definition of air conditioning, emphasizing
the broad control of temperature, humidity, cleanliness, and distribution
involved in the modern technical understanding of the term.
The new definition recommended by
the Society follows:
"Air conditioning is the process of
treating air so as lo control simultaneously its temperature, humidity, cleanliness, and distribution to meet the requirements of the conditioned space."

The conference, held for the first
time on the West Coast, will meet in
conjunction with the thirty-ninth annual
meeting of the American Standards
Association, sponsor of the conference.
A number of architects from over the
U.S., anxious ot study possible means
of lowering costs for their clients, will
attend the sessions.
H. Thomas Hallowell, Jr., Jenkintown, Pa., president, American Standards Association, will open the threeday meeting with an address in support of the conference theme, "Stand-

RADIATION STUDIES INCLUDED

Sessions will cover radiation exposure, electronics, industrial preparedness, motion pictures and television,
purchasing, company standards and
technical communications.
The thirty-ninth annual meeting of
the ASA opens the conference on
November 13. At this session, the p rinciples of the American Standards Association as the national voluntary standards body will be under review. The
year's accomplishments by the Association will be reported by officers.

CORRIDOR

LIGH TING fContinued

from page

SJ

the occupants, but merely act as a protection aga'.nst ranges of stimuli that
are outside their optimum tange of
adaptation.
There is one exception ta thisSAFETYCODE colors. They should be
striking and attention-gelling. The Bureau of Standards has worked out a
code of safety colors for national industrial use, and if every one adopts
them, and uses these colors for this
purpose only, an automatic conditioning will be built up in workers, causing
them to make the proper involuntary
response to a hazard, so that they will
enjoy maximum safety.
The final group of colors arrived al
for work interior backgrounds,
for
which the average person does not
seem to have a marked emotional reaction, cannot be reproduced here,
but they are commercially available,
along with color charts showing what
they are; and checking the colors
chosen against these color charts is
one of the steps in the evaluation of
artificial lighting fields of view.
The following article will discuss the
direct glare aspect of visual comfort.
JULY, 1957
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• FULL ROOM VENTILATION
• EASY OPERATION

I

u illustrated in Sweet's

R. H . FOLMAR
COMPANY
m•nufac turen

• SIMPLE INSTALLATION

AUSTIN,TEXAS
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Jeff Johnson,

Architect

By David C. Baer, Ill
JEFF, THIS ARTICLE IN THE PAPER
SAYS SEVE~AL ORGANIZATIONS
ARE GOING TO BACK THAT 511:ALEY
IN BUILDING A NEW OLD FOi.i'S
HOME. I THINK THAT'S

PERSONALLY, I'M HAllPY TO
SE!= IT- HE'S THE BEST MAN IN
THIS AREA FOR THE JOB, ANNI

DISGRACEFUL!

'

Jr.Fr HAS GmN

T.F. SJCALEY,

I>lR£C!OR OF THE FtR.E R.AVAGED
OLD R,Ll(S

HOME. A strsT.EROIG

TO>IGUE 1.ASHl},[GFOR .UIS
~AlLU.R£ TOPROVfDE PROPER

F!RE PROTEcTrON IJ1ll'I.S BU'ILD
tN'G, All .ACT Wl!ICI{ COST EIGHT
l?EOPLE TltElR LtV£S. IT

IS $OM£ WEEKS LATER •• ••

~~~

...E DIDN'T PROVIDE FIRE CONST IWGTION -TRUE&UT THAT WAS
IGNORANCE, NOT MALICE! BUT
HE'S AN ADMINIST~TOR,
NOT AN
HE REALIZES HIS
ARCHITECT!
LIMITATIONS NOW!

HE SUGGESTED
TO THE BUILDING
COMMITTEE OJ:
THE NEW REST
HOME THAT I DESIGN
THE BUILDING AND I
HAVE BEEN AWARDED
THE JOB.'
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Elect rician Honore d
At Nint h Annual Awar d
Dinner in Fort Wor t h
L. B. Bounds, Jr ., Fort Worth electr ician , was honored May 28 at the Rivercrest Country Club in Fort Worth as
members of the Fort Worth Chapter ,
AIA , staged their ninth annual Craft smanship Award Dinner .

Fred J. MacKie, Jr ., TSA-FAIA of
Houston , president of the Texas Society of Architects , presented a diam ond-studded gold pin emblematic of
the craftsmanship award to Mr. Bounds
while members of his family looked on .
R. Max Brooks, TSA-FAIA of Austin,
regional AIA director , spoke on the
importance of craftsmanship and the
key role of the skilled individual work er . Hubert H. Crane , TSA-AIA of Fort
Worth , traced the history of nine con secutive craftsmanship awards by the
Fort Worth Chapter . He pointed out
that each of the nine recipients has not
only been a fine craftsman generally
acknowledged by his employers and
fellow workers , but has also been an
outstanding citizen and individual.
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Fort Worth Craftsmanship Award
Fred J. MacKie, Jr. , TSA-FAIA of Houston , president of the Texas Society
of Architects (far right), presents a diamond-studded gold craftsmans hip award
to L. B. Bounds, Jr. , Fort Worth electrician , at the ninth annual Craftsmanshi p
Award Dinner of the Fort Worth Chapter. Left to right: R. Max Brooks, TSAFAIA of Austin, recently installed as regional director of the AIA; Preston
Geren , Jr. , president , Fort Worth Chapter; Mr. Bounds, and Mr. MacKie.
The award dinner was held at the Rivercrest Country Clu b in Fort Wort h,
with about 40 architects and their wives, contractors , owners of buildings on
which Mr. Bounds has worked, members of the Bounds family, representatives of
the Associated General Contractors, and members of the press presen t .
(See President's Letter, this issue.)
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Calcium Chloride

Lauded

As Economy Measur e
In Masonry

Construction

H. V Appen, vice president of the
J A. Jones Construction Compony,
Nashville, Tenn., commented on the
use of calcium chloride "as on economy measure" for concrete masonry
construction at the Quality Concrete
Conference held at the School of Engineering, Vanderbilt University, Nash ville.
Mr . Appen 's paper 'Concrete Ma sonry Construction an the Job," was
port of o Concrete Masonry Construction Panel during which the engineers,
contractors, producers and users of
concrete masonry aired their views on
the subject
In his comments on the use of cal
cium chloride Mr . Appen said, "The
use of calcium chloride is always the
subject of much discussion Some en
gineers allow it in cold weather; some
definitely prohibit it under any conditions and still others demand its use
in cold weather.
" Our experience
definitely
odvo
cotes the use of calcium chloride in
all but extremely hot weather We feel
it is very necessary in cold weather
for the initial-set time is definitely re,
duced, probably by 50 percent
FAVORAIIU

FOR HYDRATION

" Old Mon Economics" raises his
head, for if any of you have watched
and waited for concrete to set and be
ready for finish in the middle of the
night with smoking salamanders under
tarpaulins and l O degrees F. or less
outside and your concrete costs soar
ing - you wished someone hod o
heart and let you use calcium chloride

"It hos been definitely shown that
calcium chloride s use will establish
favorable conditions for hydration during the setting and hardening period
of concrete despite adverse conditions
of low humidity or low !Prnperotures.
" Manunfacturers ' laboratories claim
final set is reduced from six hours to
two hours. Early strength of calcium
chloride concrete is as great in one
day as plain concrete 1n two days, but
few listen Even the ultimate strength
of concrete with calcium chloride in
creases as much as 10 percent in five
years over plain concrete We odvo
cote use of calcium chloride un1vers·
ally, winter or summer, as an economy
measure
l'AGE 10
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Poland Sees U.S.
Architecture In Show
Behind Iron Curtain
Now being shown at Warsaw 's
Palace of Culture and Science is on
exhibit of American architecture, the
first of its kind in more than o decode.
The show, titled "Built in the U.S.A .",
was assembled by the Museum of Modern Art of New York City, and is sponsored during its three -month tour of
Polish cities by the United States Embassy in Warsaw and the Association
of Polish Architects
Al ceremonies opening the show
earlier this month, addresses were
mode by the U S. Ambassador to Poland, Joseph E Jacobs, and by Jerzy
Hryniewiecki, president of the Association of Polish Architects. Among the
works in the show ore those by Walter
Gropius, of Cambridge, Moss.; Ludwig
Mies van der Rohe, of Chicago; Frank
Lloyd Wright, of Spring Green, Wis ,
and Eero Saorinen, of Bloomfield Hills ,
Mich
POST-WA R PERIOD

The show, consisting of photographic
enlargements
and three dimension
color slides, is devoted to American
architecture of the post war period.
After Warsaw, the exhibition will be on
display in Krakow, Gdansk and Poznan.
An article in Trybuno Ludu, doily
organ of the Polish United Workers
Porty, said "The exhibit of American
architecture undoubtedly represents on
inspiration for many of our architects
and builders faced at this time with 1m
portonl problems. It is therefore good
that we may examine the accomplishments of American architects.
• Following the visit to the United
States of o Polish building delegation
towards the end of lost year, the participation of American architects in a
competi tion of the Association of Polish
architects, and the opening of the exhibit in the Palace of Culture and Science ore further steps towards strengthening cultural exchange between Po
land and the U S .A "
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1957 Edition of
Heating, Air Conditioning
Guide Is Now Available

Non-Residential Building
Off 20o/o on April Totals
Contracts for future construction in
the United Stales in April totalled $2,77 6,431,000, a decline of nine percen t compared to April, 1956, according to F. W. Dodge Corporation, construction news and marketing specialists. The April decline offset a large increase in March and, as a result, the
cumulative total for the first four
months of 1957 amounting to $10,314,991,000, showed no change from
the comparable period of 1956.
Contracts for non-residential building, which were a major source of
strength during the first three months
of this year, amounted to $838,065,000 in April, down 20 percent from the
corresponding month a year earlier.
Nearly all components of the nonresidential category shared in the decline with the largest decreases taking
place in the manufacturing and public
building segments. For the first four
months of this year, non-residential
contracts
totalled $3,664,712,000,

about equal to the comparable
of 1956.

period

Contracts for residential building in
April were valued at $1,231,667,000,
eight percent below the year-earlier
level. For the first four months of 1957,
residential
construction
contracts
amounted to $4,031,007,000,
down
six percent from the comparable period last year. The number of housing
units represented by the April, 1957
contracts totalled 93,758, which was
14 percent below the April 1956 level.
The dollar value of heavy engineering contracts in April was $706,699,000, an increase of eight percent over
April 19 56. A substontial rise in the
utilities category more than offset a
small decline in contracts for public
works construction. Heavy engineering
contracts, from January through April,
were valued at $2,619,272,000,
up 12
percent over the comparable period
last year.

The Heating, Ventilating and Air
Conditioning Guide 1957, 35th edition
published by the American Society of
Heating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, is now available.
THE GUIDE 1957 has an enla rged
Technical Data Section of over 1250
pages, representing an increase of
more than 70 pages to accommoda te
new and revised information. The Catalog Data Section also has been expanded, including reference material
of 337 manufacturers.
There are 1 15 new illustrations and
many new tables in THE GUIDE 1957.
Other outstanding improvements: (1) a
rewritten chap ter, with new charts and
tables, covering methods of applying
sound control principles and a typical
example of their use; (2) a new presentation for the design of hot wa ter heating ssytems; (3) a step-by-step procedure for designing ceiling and floor
heating panels; (4) addition of simplified design data for forced warm air
systems; (5) greater detail in descrip(Continued on Page 1 2)

LIVI NG AREAS WITH .. .
E-X-P-A-N-D
SLIDING GLASS WALLS

_/

hey're tro uble-~ow
in
T
price and add so much to
the appeal of th e home.
Builders and buyer s alike will
t hrill to th e expansive appearance attai ned with Lone Star
sliding glass walls . . • t he
most versat ile unit in your___...),
plans for bett er homes.

~=----•assembl
Factory engin e ered
ed to last .

and

• Completely weath er stripped
insid e and outside.
• Sturdy sliding screen framed
in sam e heavy shape as door
frame.
• Heavy, extruded aluminum
• Anodised for long - lasting
beauty
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATIONWRITE TO

BINSWANGER& COMPANY
207 N. MAIN • HOUSTON, TEXAS
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NEW PRODUCTS
A third cork hue, K-550, Tongiers ,
has recently been added to the Azrock
asphalt tile line .
The new color now gives Azrock
three shades in natural cork hues light , medium , and dark - all avail able in 1/
thickness . This addition
8"
brings the Azrock asphalt line up to
34 numbers .
As with other Azrock Floor Products ,
the new number is pre -waxed and pre polished at the factory . Azrock Cork
Hues can be installed on , above or
below grade on concrete sub-floors , or
over sound , smooth wood sub-floors .
They 're recommended
primarily
for
residential areas such as dens or fam ily play rooms . They can also be used
in schools, hospitals and public institu tions where easy installations and very
low original cost are required; and in
light traffic areas in stores, offices or
transportation terminals .

A contract has been signed between
the Hotel Corporation of America and

Jerrold Electronics Corporation for the
installation of a complete " video and
radio communication system" at the
Hotel Roosevelt , New York .
A unique feature of the installation
will be a communications system for
maid or maintenance service . A tiny
transistor - powered microphone and
speaker unit will be carried by the
hotel's service personnel. When an
employee enters a guest room to work ,
the microphone unit can be plugged
into a special jack on the radio receiver . Contact with his or her super visor can be instantaneously effected
from any room within the hotel; thus,
the supervisors will keep in constant
contact with all of their employees .
,q

*

The Remcon Division of Pyramid Instrument Corporation
has announced
the addition
of a new con cept in
switching to its low voltage line
a unique type of Master Control.
Only 7 ½ inches long and 3 ½
inches wide , the new Master ocntains
eight push-type silent switches . . .
ea ch with definite on -off positions .
Since these switches can be operated
individually , the homeowner can con trol lights in any or all of eight differ ent rooms .
A center of ninth switch of the same
type , controls the other eight simulta neously making it possible to control
all eight lights at once with the touch
of a single switch .
The switches , made of phosphores cent material which glows in the dark ,
are individually numbered and color coded to provide instant daytime or
nightime identification of the eight remote lights controlled by the Master .
A new vapor - seal roof slab is being
marketed by The Celotex Corporation .

The fixturesillustratedabove,and manyothers
as an integral
too,employ"Oielux'" d1ecasllngs
partof the unit .•. for STRE
NGTH,DUR
ABILITY,
. 2.No. A 14
APPE
ARANCE.l. No.10156715Recessed
SwivelUnit. 3. No. WB25 Wall Unit.4. No. 858~
Hospitallight. Write for your free copiesof
currentPRESCOLITE
literature
· Prt scollle"atrade n1m1 for prec1stondlecu t products

PRESCOLITE
MANUFACTURING
CORP
lorhley , Col 1forn io , Notho mlny, h nn1ylvo nlo
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Identified as Celotex Vapor -Seal Insulating Roof Slab , this new product
provides positive protection by employ ing a vapor seal at joints as well as a
built -in asphalt membrane vapor bar rier , the company reoprted .
Effecting the new vapor seal is a
rubber gasket inset permanently along
the long tongue edge and continued
across one short edge of the slob . This
unique feature provides a roof deck
construction in which all four edges of

the roof slobs ore sealed by the gas kets.
Celotex Insulating Roof Slabs are
designed to permit better and more
economical roof construction for to day 's low , modern structures with ex posed beam ceilings . An all -in-one
product, it provides structural roof
deck , efficient insulation, and an at tractive finished ceiling ,

* * *

Room air conditioners with a decorator fabric front that may be replaced to match any decor , wall -thin
models only 15 ½ inches deep and 17
inches high , and two one hp . units that
operate on 115 -volt lines, highlighted
the 1957 air conditioners introduced
recently by Amano Refrigeration, Inc .
At the some time Amano presented
three Deepfreeze chest freezers, marking the return of the Deepfreeze name
to the market ofter an absence of nine
months . Amano acquired Deepfreeze
in May .

COV ER STORY
(Continued

from Page 3}

Spans were generally held to approxi mately 30 feet. The glass expanse of
the showroom is protected by a 7 -foot
overhang cantilevered from the roof
beams , while the glass of the retail
ports display area is sheltered by recessing it under the second floor.
(
The concrete frame is left exposed
with filler walls of cavity construction,
face brick exterior and cloy tile interior .
Showroom floors ore terrazzo, with
floors rubber tile . Interior wall finishes
are plaster , exposed brick, birch ply wood , and fabrics . The Showroom
Ceiling is acoustic plaster with office
ceilings fireproof
acoustic tile . The
showroom columns ore round , set be hind and clear of the plate gloss, and
covered with gloss mosaic tile .

G UIDE
(Continued from Page 11)
lion , illustrations and design of various
types of steam heating systems; (6) new
tables , charts, and application instruc tions for pipe and industrial insulation;
(7) extended text and diagrams for dis trict heating; (8) extension of refriger ant data and information on lithium
bromide equipment; (9) enlarged dis cussion of corrosion causes and pre vention ; ( 10 the reference list of exist ing codes and standards has been
carefully and fully revised .
TEXAS I.ICHITECT

CORDOVA
SHELLLIMESTONE
Giv es Di stin ctit' e Originalit y
to lut erior D esign

Oi.,unctl) d ifferent .

. decidedly be,1uti fu l are the interior de.,igns

Baxt er Labo ratories
Mort on Gro ve, llllnols

po~sible with Cordo,a Shell Lime~tone. Its warm natura l beaut),
its dignit) and force, commands ,1ttention and become!, the focal

Fri edman , Al schuler
& Sincere
Archi t ects

point in the entire decorati"e effect.
Cordo, a hell merits more attention than the ordinar) stone because it ha'> e,traordinar)
characteri~tin. l b cream) color is
unu<,ually ple,hing, rang ing from buff to golde n tinh ... blen d,
,,i th ,implicit) and perfec t ha rmon) with ot her mater ial'>. And
thi., gifted \tone i'> '>culptured b) nature ,,i th an e,er-changing
p,mern of .,hell and '>hell fragment'>. Color deepe n<,in the imp rint'>
co a golden intensit).
Cordo,a
he ll Lime tone, \\hether u.,ed for inte rior or ex terior
de.,ign . . . for commerc ial, imtirut ional or re~id en tia l bu ilding'>,
h ul"ap di.,tincci"e ,rnd orig inal. It offer., the archi tect unmatched
freedom and creathe ch,1llenge.
We will be glad lo
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FLOORS

WITH

~onuak

Sophisticated, lasting beauty is bred into
Vina-Lux - today's best answer to residential flooring. The quality of this tile
starts with its vinyl-resin binder reinforced with strong, tough asbestos fibre
- one of nature's most enduring materials. Add to this Micromatic veining and
a color range that quickens the pulse of
every American woman. Here's real help

AZROCK

FLOOR
UVALDE

ROCK

f!-wunp

to all home builders
~elhng their product.

Vina- Lu, has other virtues, too. Grease,
oil and spilled household products won't
harm its smooth, slip-safe surface. And
- it's easy to care forwipes clean
quickly - need~ no laborious care. Look
into Vina-Lux today - ask us for samples and informational literature.
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